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Kindervelt is entering a time of new beginnings: a new division to support, a new Board of Trustees, 
a new fiscal year, and a renewed commitment to “Having FUN while raising FUNDS”.  

In case you haven’t heard, we will be supporting the division of Mental Health for the next four 
years.  Our focus will be the addition of several rooms in the Main Campus Emergency Room, 
which will be exclusively used for Mental Health patients.  The Kindervelt Board of Trustees along 
with the Mental Health Department will be naming this new addition.  It will be a separate area 
where children requiring psychiatric services will be able to receive a more thorough assessment 
than what is possible in a standard emergency room.  This will not only benefit those patients with 
mental health needs, but it will also free up emergency room availability for all other cases.  We will 
be updating everyone on the final name of the area, and of the details of our commitment as we 
learn them.
Children’s mental health is a very prominent issue in our society today.  I believe we are contributing 
to an extremely important aspect in the well being of children everywhere.  I hope you are as excited 
as I am with this new venture.

We have some wonderful events this summer.  Kindervelt 76 is participating in Hoxworth’s Bleed for 
a Cause.  Last years winner won with only 266 points.  If every Kindervelt member went in to give 
blood, we would have an excellent chance of winning the $10,000 prize, plus the four weekly $2500 
prizes for a total of $20,000. If you visit the blood center and have a reason why you cannot give 
blood, Hoxworth will still give us credit for the donation.  Make sure you tell them you want your 
credit to go to “Kindervelt”.  More details are on page 7 of this newsletter.
There are also brewery tours, buncos, a comedy show, a chili cook-off, Macy’s Shop for a Cause, 
and more.  WOW, it’s going to be a FUN summer.  

As we begin our new year, I hope you will join me in a renewed commitment to Kindervelt and the 
division of Mental Health.  

Tracy Smith
Kindervelt City President
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2016-‐2017	  KV	  Board	  of	  Trustees
President	  	  Tracy	  Smith	  #57
kvpresident@kindervelt.org

Vice	  President	  	  Stacy	  Durr-‐Stainton	  #65
kvvicepresident@kindervelt.org

Corresponding	  Secretary	  	  Mimi	  Dyer	  #03
kvcsecretary@kindervelt.org

Recording	  Secretary	  	  Rhonda	  Bentley	  #22
kvrecordingsecretary@kindervelt.org	  

Treasurer	  	  Claudia	  PoHer	  	  	  #76
kvtreasurer@kindervelt.org

Financial	  Advisor	  	  	  Debbie	  Linneman	  #56
kvfadvisor@kindervelt.org

Annual	  MeeNng	  	  	  Jayne	  Rauh	  	  #55
kvameeNng@kindervelt.org

Membership	  Beth	  Cuprill	  	  #49
kvmembership@kindervelt.org

NewsleHer	  Mindi	  Williams	  	  #57
kvnewsleHer@kindervelt.org	  

NominaNng	  Chair	  	  Mary	  Anne	  Stenger	  #45
kvnomchair@kindervelt.org

Projects	  	  LyneHe	  Barresi	  	  #50
kvprojects@kindervelt.org

Digital	  Media	  Bebe	  Raupe	  #57	  
kvdigitalmedia@kindervelt.org

Website	  Admin.	  	  Mary	  Beth	  Young	  	  #78
kvwebmaster@kindervelt.org

Immediate	  Past	  President	  	  
Linda	  Lunceford	  #56
kvimmpastpres@kindervelt.org

Gala	  Chairs	  2016
Kathy	  Roth	  	  #22
KrisNn	  Rose	  #22
kvgalachair@kindervelt.org

Kindervelt	  Kra\s	  Chair	  2016
Bonnie	  Hueneman	  #68
kvkra\schair@kindervelt.org

Let	  the	  Good	  Times	  Bowl	  Chair
CharloHe	  McBrayer	  #08
kvbowling@kindervelt.org

Liaisons:	  
Liaison	  #1	  Kathy	  Olberding	  #68
kvliaison1@kindervelt.org	  

Liaison	  #2	  Lesley	  Nicol	  	  #11
kvliaison2@kindervelt.org	  

Liaison	  #3	  	  Stephanie	  Janssen	  	  #22	  
kvliaison3@kindervelt.org

Liaison	  #4	  Erin	  Klein	  #65
kvliaison4@kindervelt.org

CCHMC	  Department	  of	  Development
Keith	  Henize	  -‐	  Director	  Auxiliary	  RelaNons
keith.henize@cchmc.org

Cyndi	  DeMoise	  Assistant	  Sr.	  Admin	  	  
cyndi.demoise@cchmc.org

Mimi Dyer
kvcsecretary@kindervelt.orgCorresponding Secretary
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Save the 
Date for
Kindervelt 

Gala
Friday, November 11, 2016
Cooper Creek Event Center

Let’s enjoy the summer 
sitting by the pool 

keeping our hands busy Krafting!  
When the fall arrives we will have so 
many beautiful items to show at our 

Kraft Shows.  
Keep those Krafts coming and have fun 

while raising funds!

Kindervelt 
Krafts

Dates of Kraft shows:

October 4th Mini Kraft Show (Children's Hospital)
November 5th Big Kraft Show at St. Mary's (Hyde Park Square)
November 11th (Bakery only) Gala
November 16th Mini Kraft Show (Children's Hospital  )







Tidbits

Gratitudes

Joyous News

Condolences

Thank you for your generosity;  it is 
changing the lives for the better, forever!

Memorials and Donations

Matching Gifts
If your or your spouse’s company provides 
“gift matching” - why not use it for all of 
your Kindervelt giving?  This is a great way 
to give more, without having to open your 
wallet.
Contact your employer’s Human Resource 
office for more information.

KV #49 - Heartfelt condolences to Joan Cody and 
family on the loss of her sister Susan Podshadley.  
Susan was a talented artist who donated hundreds of 
handcrafted crowns, headbands and wands to our 
group to sell at Markt/Market.

Our sympathies to Ruth Holt and her husband Fred on 
the recent loss of Ruth’s mother, and the recent loss of 
her mother-in-law.

KV #78 - We had two reasons to celebrate at the 
Annual Meeting in May.  Judi Wilson was recognized 
for her 30 years of membership in Kindervelt - now 
that’s dedication!  And we congratulate our member 
Ruth Wiley, the 2016 recipient of the Barbara Fitch 
Award!  Ruth has done so much for our organization 
and couldn’t be more deserving of this award.  We are 
so proud of you, Ruth!

KV #78 - Congratulations to Anne Von Moll on 
becoming a grandmother for the second time in 3 
months!  Gabriel, who was born on May 1, tipped the 
scales at 7 pounds, and measured 19.5 inches.

KV #8 - Much thanks to Kristen Gettins for organizing 
and running our Cookie Booth and separate water 
station at the Wyoming Art Show on May 15.  Thanks 
also to all who made treats for and worked at the show.  
The cool day dampened our water sales, but we sold 
out of cookies and still had fun while raising funds for 
Cincinnati Children’s.  We would also like to thank Mary 
Beth Young of KV #78 for embroidering our money 
aprons for this event.  They look great and will also be 
useful for future fundraisers.

Thank you to all of the 2015-2016 KV #8 officers for 
your hard work and dedication this year.  A special 
thanks to departing Secretary Carla Roller and Projects 
Charlotte McBrayer.  We appreciate your time and 
efforts.  Welcome 2016-2017 officers; Co-Presidents 
Ginny Myer & Sherry Weckenbrock, Vice President/
Membership JoAnne Edie, Secretary Lindsey Dye, 
Treasurer Cathy Moore, Projects Shelly O’Neill, and 
Publicity Teresa Lange.  Thank you for your willingness 
to serve our group.

KV #77 - Happy Birthday to:
Jill Tapp - 6/8
Colleen Kerns - 6/23
Sarah Varda - 8/12
Karen Geeves - 8/13
Lizzy Harold - 8/21
Bonnie Cornwell - 8/22
Terri Kemper - 8/24

Thank you Lizzy for hosting our June meeting at your 
house!

Donations made in memory of Karen Fye;
Paul Casamassimo
Jean & Joh Bouchy
Mark & Sharon Folzenlogen
Mary Anne Stenger
Allen & Lin Wolf
Thomas & Gayle Keating
Kathryn Enos
Kathy Fickell
Brady & Thina Wolfer & family
Jim & Linda Tabor
James Zedella
Jim & Sherry Weckenbrock

Donations made in memory of Dale Wahl
Bonnie & Don Hueneman

KV #56 - We would like to send a shout out to Linda 
Lunceford and thank her for two very successful years 
as Citywide President.  Linda worked tirelessly to fulfill 
her role as leader of one of Cincinnati’s largest 
volunteer organizations.  Her dedication to Kindervelt 
was seen in everything that was accomplished these 
past two years.  



Kindervelt #49 brings you

LAUGHTER - 
It does the Heart Good

A night of fun & laughs benefitting 
Cincinnati Children’s  Heart Institute

Tuesday, June 7
8 P.M. - Doors open at 7pm

Open seating - 1st come, 1st sit basis
$15 per person

Full cash bar & appetizers 
available for purchaseRaffles, Door Prizes, Split the Pot

Make your reservations at gobananascomedy.com / limited seating / pay-at-door if seating is still available

Saturday, June 11, 2016 

Meet at Findlay Market at 11AM
$19 with $6.50 going back to Kindervelt

Contact Lizzy Harold @ feinteem@hotmail.com

Kindervelt #77 
invites you to an 

OTR Brewery Tour

Cincinnati's Brewery District is home to one of the largest collections of pre-
Prohibition brewery architecture, in the middle of one of the largest historic 
districts, in the country. Beer helped build this city, and the stories of those days 
still resonate today. Let us show you the breweries, cellars, and tunnels that 
were the heart of Cincinnati's brewing heritage.

http://gobananascomedy.com


In October, Kindervelt will be holding 
an online auction with

Click  HERE to check out the website and get signed up.  

If you have any excellent condition home goods that you would like to donate, or 
know someone who does, please contact

 Suzanne Schweller suzanneschweller@gmail.com or 
Tracy Smith tsmith1961@gmail.com.

https://www.secondstoryauctions.com/


Kindervelt Bleeds for their Cause

Kindervelt #76 needs your help and your blood, plasma & platelets to win this year's Hoxworth "Bleed for a 
Cause" Blood drive contest. 
The 2016 campaign will be held July 18 thru August 13. The purpose of the campaign is for nonprofit 
organizations to recruit as many blood donors as they can during a 4-week period. This can be done by hosting 
blood drives or directing donors to existing blood drives or to one of our eight neighborhood donor centers. And 
make sure to tell Hoxworth you are giving for "Kindervelt/ Cincinnati Children's Hospital" and write it on 
your donor form so we get the points for your donation!!!

The point system is as follows: Whole Blood donation = 1 point
Red Cell donation = 1 point
Plasma Donation = 1 point
Platelet donation = 3 points
New donor = 2 point bonus 

The organization with the most points wins $10,000!  A weekly prize of $2,500 will be awarded to the groups 
with the most points in that specific week. We need all Kindervelt members to participate if we want to win 
this year!

Contact Jackie Meyer at jdmeyer415@gmail.com with questions and keep your eyes peeled for more 
information to come in early July!!

Kindervelt #55’s

Saturday, September 24, 2016
7 P.M. 

Triple Crown Country Club

15 local competitors offering up 
endless chili for everyone, in addition to 

numerous desserts.

Music provided from 8-11 P.M. by
 The Quack - an incredible five man rock ’n roll 

cover band, so wear your dancing boots!

Advance Tickets $40
Questions? - Kris McPherson 269-254-2225 

jonkrismac@gmail.com

The Kindervelt Krafts Committee 

will be selling tickets to Shop for a Cause.      
For $5 you get a weekend shopping pass 
discount of 25% throughout the store on an 
assortment of regular, sale and clearance 

merchandise and 10% on electronics, watches, 
furniture, mattresses and rugs/floor coverings.

August 26 through August 28, 
Macy’s will host its 

11th annual Shop For A Cause 
benefiting charities nationwide. 

Since 2006, 
Shop For A Cause has raised 

more than $47 Million 
for charities across the country. 

Be part of the excitement!

For tickets or questions contact;  
Sue Deye deye4@aol.com

Bonnie Hueneman bonniehueneman@gmail.com or
Libby Baker libaker1020@aol.com





Purchase a
$25 H.J.Benken Gift Card 

and 20% goes back to Kindervelt!

Offer open to the public

For information contact
Susan Stegman at
stegsusan@gmail.com

Get yours NOW by contacting 
Donna Boggs at d.boggs88@yahoo.com.

Liaison I 
is selling

 Mike’s Car Wash 
coupons.  

They are $8.00 each
 OR

BUY 4 GET 1 FREE!

             The WINNER 
    of the $15 

  Target Gift Card 
   for opening the 

    May Newsletter is

   Linda Deters of KV #16

     Thank you Linda for keeping up with 
Kindervelt News !

Kindervelt #16 
volunteering at the 
Flying Pig Marathon!



Treat yourself to a 

Trip of a Lifetime

 For more detailed information please go to our webpage by clicking HERE.

To see a video from Jack Hanna, click HERE.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UN-lh2O_JW5bv5BMCtshNeqtjRoPi0toR3VWnwUBWxt1OqK4qpaY8wOOJyjDy7lomZKJJTLZzEiRvHAqt1JjApQY5_NP_PavXTk-j2wWgivE70wf1mt9fe5SwdK7N0_g_ZhZX9x1dLddRMiG97qAnwiUM3lolOrgS9JtxGBm2nAlGiVMJChL1R_7E16pk-nj&c=ch7c1i9r90tiSu80ujzLps2-L7OKYp_RxeY-SvS2Ij4hvcgXy1tbDg==&ch=xzcc5_QooeiBoRk04Kq4kQSU-DrZ6B8bZFLjnBBHRBJSNQQkFo8zbQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UN-lh2O_JW5bv5BMCtshNeqtjRoPi0toR3VWnwUBWxt1OqK4qpaY8wOOJyjDy7loIMSqwMdx5v4ud--VPXyXLzaomc7Z5NTn7QHXLBAGJ6OZMaA_TxPQstNtzWBwxIh_qvN1WzU88hXh0Ma4YhFyqdtImDOTzq7ktpEsm0bDEbJwcm35MGh-WZt2VwMg_ZBkc7qWoYzhY-I=&c=ch7c1i9r90tiSu80ujzLps2-L7OKYp_RxeY-SvS2Ij4hvcgXy1tbDg==&ch=xzcc5_QooeiBoRk04Kq4kQSU-DrZ6B8bZFLjnBBHRBJSNQQkFo8zbQ==

